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Adaptive Storage-Top Desk for Mac Eliminates Clutter and Tools
Published on 02/23/15
Klevr Furniture today announces their new Storage-Top Desk for Mac, a functional design
built specifically for iMacs and MacBooks. Each desk is made to order and conveniently
stows away cables, power adaptors, and additional clutter. Table-top notches are
strategically placed for MacBook and iMac connectors, and movable panels allow easy access
to storage. The sleek design offers plenty of work space for the avid Mac user and
provides storage underneath for printers and accessories.
Fort Worth, Texas - Klevr Furniture today is proud to announce the Storage-Top Desk for
Mac, a sleek design tailored for iMac and MacBook users. Developed specifically to
leverage the Mac's unique capabilities, Klevr Furniture offers a desk space with built-in
functionality to hide cable wires, power adaptors and clutter. Strategically placed
notches and movable panels make storage and set-up easy and convenient. The Storage-Top
Desk is incredibly strong and built to last, yet it requires no tools and assembles by
hand in only a couple of minutes.
The unique desktop has three movable panels, each containing portholes for various
devices. The center panel contains a central notch for the iMac's rear plugs, while the
two other panels offer notches that line up with the ports on the sides of MacBooks.
Additional front and back notches are available for supplementary devices and wires, plus
they double as finger-grooves for easy removal of panels. Panels conveniently glide on
felt-lined rails and hang aside the desk when accessing the storage compartment. The two
side panels are 12 inches wide, an ideal size for document scanners, 3D printers and more.
The Storage-Top Desk for Mac was created by a Mac software developer to elevate the
nuances and complement the experience of modern iMacs and MacBooks. This desk is perfect
for students who need a compact and efficient work environment. It is also a great choice
for professional or personal Mac users that prefer a sleek, clutter-free workspace to
enhance their daily experience. It offers a rock-solid comfortable design that increases
productivity for long periods of time while providing a hidden home for peripherals and
wires.
Feature Highlights:
* Conceals wires, cables, and power adaptors
* Panels can be moved around for easy access to contents
* Portholes oriented for various devices
* Rounded edges for comfort and safety
* Lower shelf for extra storage
* Fits iMacs, MacBooks, iPads, and more
* Modern and sleek design complements the Mac
* Birch plywood with laminated surfaces for durability
* Flat pack for transport and convenient storage when not in use
* Easy tool-free assembly
* Made to order
The desktop has 46" x 30" of usable space and is made of strong pre-finished Finnish birch
plywood that is laminated for a glass-smooth finish. Every edge is rounded for comfort and
safety, and every panel is reversible for longer life should one get scratched or damaged.
The durable construction offers owners the ability to assemble and disassemble the desk
repeatedly without damage or wear. Klevr Furniture's patented design focuses on providing
owners with an effortless assembly process. The tool-free design replaces damage prone
press-fit joints with tabs and slots that easily and safely snap together by hand. No
other tools necessary.
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The Storage-Top Desk for Mac is made to order and can be assembled in minutes. The flat
pack design allows owners to easily transport the desk or to conveniently store it away in
less than five inches of space. Klevr Furniture also provides additional pieces like
stackable shelves and coffee tables to complement the Storage-Top Desk and create a
complete office environment, or to be used separately in different living spaces.
"My years of experience as an engineer and Mac software developer gave me an edge to
provide Mac users like myself an affordable and practical solution for a clutter-free
workspace," said Brock Brandenberg, president of Klevr Furniture. "The modern day Mac user
wants that pristine, picture-perfect environment, but unfortunately almost every one of us
is burdened with a tangle of untidy cables and accessories. The Storage-Top Desk provides
a really sleek and functional way to organize and hide nearly all of your equipment, so
you can focus on the Mac and not the chaos."
Product Details
* Size: 48 inches wide, 30 inches deep, and 30 inches tall
* Compartment: 43.75 inches long, 27.5 inches wide, and 4.0 inches deep
* Color: Natural birch with clear laminate
* Weight: 80lbs
Pricing and Availability:
Storage-Top Desk for Mac in Natural finish is $399 (USD) and is available today
exclusively through the company website. The Quartz Gray finish is $499 and will be
available in March. Klevr Furniture is made to order here in the USA and manufacturing
time is usually 1-3 business days. Complete information about countries, cities, units and
currencies can be found on Klevr Furniture's homepage.
Bergdesign:
http://bergdesign.com
Klevr Furniture:
http://klevr.us
Purchase:
http://klevr.us/storage-top-desk-for-mac
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Based in Fort Worth, Texas, Bergdesign, Inc. is a Mac software development and product
design company. Bergdesign embodies years of product development and software
engineering
experience into each product with a focus on practical solutions that optimize time and
enhance productivity for the modern-day Mac user. All Material and Software (C) Copyright
2001-2015 Bergdesign, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac
OS X are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
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trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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